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Magnates Hake a
Strong Appeal.

'SOME INTERESTING PACTS.
Seasons "Wliy the Players Have Acted
Very Ungratefully.

the Leagne conld not, without sacrifice of time,
money and other conflicting interests, convene
its clubs in midsummer, and anticipating and
desiring a refusal to cover tho conspiracy
which It now appears, was then hatching, they
started the organization of a rival association,
receiving most liberal salaries
while
from their employers. Under false promplayers,
ises
that
to their brother
they would only secede in the event of the
League refusing them i nstlce, they secured the
signature of tho latter to a secret pledge or
oath to desert their clubs at thebidding of their
disaffected leaders. Upon the publication of
their plot; September 7, 1ES9. they and their
abettors denied, day after day, that there was
any foundation for the story, and repeatedly
plighted their words that tho Leagne should
have a chance to redress their alleged grievances before they would order a "strike." Blow
false their promises and pledges, how evasive,
contradictory and mendacious have been their
every act and deed, from first to last, we leave
to the readers of the daily and weekly press for
verification. An edifice

DESPERATE PRIZE FIGHT STOPPED.

BUILT ON FALSEHOOD

has no moral f onndation and must perish of
its own weight. Its official claims to public supglittering generalities that lack detail,
port
The national baseball magnates hare color are
and truth, and the National League,
issued their address to the public regarding
while notifying its recalcitrant players, that it
aid its clnbs. in the enforcement of their
the conduct of the players. It is an able and will
contractual rights to the services of those
forcible appeal. Application will at once plavers, for the stason of 1890, hereby proclaims
in
be made for a charter for a local Brother- to the public that the national game which, by
1876, it rescued from destruction, threatened
hood club. There was a desperate prize the dishonesty
players
dissipation
and
of
and
fight broken up and the principals arrested. which, by stringent rules and ironclad contracts it developed, elevated and perpetuated
into the most glorious and honorable sport on
Under its auspices,
Philadelphia, November21. The com- the green earth, will still.
onward and upward, despite the efmittee which was appointed at the recent progress
forts of certain overpaid players to again
annual meeting of the National League of
it for their own aggrandizement, but to its
Professional Baseball Clubs to prepare an ultimate dishonor and disintegration.
By order of the National League of Profesaddress to the public defining the position
sional Baseball Clubs.
A. Q. Spaminq,
of that organization in the present baseball
John B. Day,
controversy, completed its labors
John L Rodgers,
The committee consisted of Messrs. A. G.
Committee.
Philadelphia. November 21, 1SS9,
Spalding, of Chicago; John B. Day, of
and John I. Eodgers, of Philadelphia. The text of the address follows:
SPALDING'S TALK.
A CHEAT ADDRESS.
The I.encne Magnate Passes Through and
To the Tubtlc:
Scores the Flayers He Thinks Tener
The National League of Professional Baseball Clubs has no apology to make for Its exIi All Blent The Legal
istence or for its untarnished record of 11
Phases Argued.
years.
A. G. Spalding, one of the most prominent
as it stood during that of the League magnates, passed through the
It stands
period, sponser for the honesty and integrity of city last evening en route from Philadelphia to
professional baseball.
Chicago. As usual, Mr. Spalding was extremely
It is to this organization that the slayer of frank and brimf nl of some very sensible opinowes the dimity of his profession and ions on baseball matters.
tho munificent salary he is guaranteed while
During a conversation he expressed a strong
playing in its ranks.
hope
that the League's address will have great
The good name of this League has been as- force with the intelligent public, and he also
sailed, its motives impugned and its integrity stated that, the old League would still remain
questioned by some of the very men whom it in the van.
has most benefited.
"How many old players have contracted with
The League therefore asks the public to in- League clubs for next year?" was asked.
"Why, all of them. That surprises you. Bespect its record and compare the following
fore the commencement of last season a
statement of facts with the selfish and mali- Brotherhood
contract giving each club an
cious accusations of its assailants. The Naoption in their services for 1890. was signed by
tional League was
all, and as all the League clubs have notified
their players ot their intention to avail themOBGAKIZED IN 1876
selves of this option, makes it, in my opinion, a
contract than any tba.t the
u a necessity, to rescue the game from its much stronger
slough of corruption and disgrace, and take it plavers have yet executed.
follows
therefore
that the signing of the
"It
from the hands of the ball players who had alleged
new League contracts amounts to
controlled and dominated the National Asso- nothing at
alL I feel that we are in the posiciation of Professional Ball Players.
tion of a man who holds a judgment note
No effort was made by the old association to against another, who might try to evade its
control its members, and the result was that payment by giving subsequent note"."
"Would the public support you in attemptcontract breaking, dissipation and dishonesty
to compel a man to play in a club against
had undermined the came to such an extent ing
his wishes?"
that it seemed an almost hopeless task to at"I might answer that oy asking, would the
tempt its rescue.
public support a player in breaking his conThe League, upon its organization, abolished tract with bis club, for that is the exact position our old players are in. who are now
pool selling, open betting on the crounds, proso much fun in naming their own salhibited Sunday games and excluded the sale of having
aries and signing contracts with the new enliquors. A better class of people were invited thusiastic capitalists of the Flayers' Leagne.
to attend the exhibitions and a moro svstematio I hope the boys are not forgetting their past
way of conducting the game was introducod. education by neglecting to ask for the usual
advance."
But the
"Evidently you expect your old men to play
OLD CUSTOMS AKD ABUSES
with the Chicago League club next season?"
"Certainly I do, and have no doubt they will
were not to be crowded out without a struggle.
all come round in due time and ask the
At the end of the season of 1876, two of the privilege."
strongest clubs, the Mutuals, of New York,
"In t'ae event of their not doing so, and the
and Athletics, of Philadelphia, were arraigned court failing to hold their League contracts
before the League for violating their schedule valid, what will be the probable course of the
engagements. This was the first crisis the Chicago clnb?"
"Fill their places with new men and go on
Leagne was called upon to meet and the world without
them, just as we would probably do if
knows how promptly and vigorously It faced they should all die."
the issue by expelling those two prominent
"If the Brotherhood makes a failure in
what will be done with the agitators?"
clubs, representing, as they did, its most popu"Don't think we will have to wait that long,
lous and best paving cities. The following seawill be plenty of time to decide on the
but
there
son (1877) was a disastrous one financially, and reconstruction
policy after the rebellion is over.
ended with but five clubs in the League, in one The Brotherhood seems to be signing more
of which (Louisville) were players publicly ac- players now than the League clubs.
cused of dlshoncBty.
What does that imply? It implies, if it
The League promptly investigated these implies anything, that the leaders deem it
necessary in order to keep thiseUiflce from totcharges and when the four players of the
Hall. Craves and Nichols, were proven tering to pieces to bolster up their men and
guilty of selling games, they were promptly ex- - keep them in line by having them sign a new
peuea anu nave never oeen reinstated.
form of contract every month or two. First
they bound each player to a solemn oath that
A BOLD STAND.
he would do the bidding of the Brotherhood
These two steps, boldly taken, when the leaders, then each player signed a
League was struggling for existence, settled contract, agreeing to stick to the Brotherhood
on the promise that they would receive the
tho question as to a club's obligations to the same
salary.they did this past year,with the
League and forever banished dishonesty from glittering possibilities of having
f
of the
its ranks, stigmatizing the latter as an unpar- profits of all the clubs divided equally among
donable crime.
the players. They held a meeting in New York
The struggle for existence for the next three and revamped their financial plans. This change
or four years was desperate, ana at each an- necessitated a third contract, which some of
nual meeting there occurred vacancies difficult the boys are now signing. I understand these
to fill because of the almost certain financial present contracts are made between players
disasters threatening clubs in the smaller cities, and individuals, and still another contract will
Finally, as a check on competition, weaker probably be necesarybeforo all hands will feel
clubs in the League demanded the privilege of secure in their contractal relations"
reserving five players, who would form the
Mr. Spalding went on to sa that he does not
nucleus of a team for the ensuing season. This believe John Tener has signed a Brotherhood
was the origin of the "reserve rule," and from clnb contraCt, believing that Tener has too
Its adoption may be dated the development of much business sens. Mr. Spalding also embetter financial results. The system of reserve phatically denied that the recent legislation of
having proven beneficial both to clubs and the League was influenced by the players' outplayers, the reserve list was increased to 11 and break. He also said that sbonld the players'
conspiracy succeed the status of the came will
then to 11 or an entire team.
be injured. He also asked why Brotherhood
A BENEFICIAL EULE.
matters were dragging so much in Pittsburg,
Under .this rule the game has steadily grown and was anxious to Know the capitalists behind
In favor, the salaries of players have more the scheme here, and wondered why they are
than trebled and a higher degree of skill been any better fitted for baseball business than the
attained. Ont of, and as an incident to "resLeague.
ervation" arose releases for pecuniary considerations. The right of reservation being conBROTHERHOOD 'GOSSIP.
ceded, the club's claim on the player's continuous services must be of some value. But except in cases of disbanding or retiring clubs, A Local Charter to be Applied for nt
that right has never been transferred without
Once.
the player's
and consent, usually
John M. Ward stated last evening that a
at his request and for his own pecuniary emolcharter for the new club here will be applied
ument.
In the exceptional case of the disbandment for at once under the Limited Liability, or
or retirement of a League club the involuntary Partnership law. This'will enable the Brothertransfer of a player to a new club was the sub- hood club to be chartered and fully organized
ject of complaint, by a committee of the
Brotherhood in November, 1SS7. Butafter sev- within a few days. Ward continued to say
eral hours' conference with the League com- strong things about Glasscock.
mittee the former were obliged to admit that
Al Johnson arrived in the city from Clevesuch involuntary transler was absolutely es- land, and he, Ward and Hanlon had a long
sential to the welfare, if not the existence, of conference regarding the Brotherhood prosthe League and, while it might work' apparent
hardship to one or two Individuals, its abolition pects. Johnson, during a conversation, stated
were base
would imperil the continuance of full club that both McKean and Glasscock
membership and the employment of perhaps traitors. The former. Johnson says, will not be
allowed to play anywhere except with the
80 fellow players.
Flayers' clnb at Cleveland.
THE BEOTHEEHOOD COMMITTEE,
Miller states that be is to get $800' advance
therefore, wrote into the contract they bad money and Galvin is to receive $GO0. Hanlon
to leave the city as soon as possible to
intends
formulated, that 15th paragraph, by which sign
all the old players he can. Yesterday he
each sicning player expressly concedes such
Beckley
and also forwarded him a Brothwired
involuntary transfer of the right of reservaWard left the city last
contract.
tion to his services from his club if it should erhood
evening
for Cincinnati to have a conference
disband or lose its League membership to
Ewing.
Buck
with
"Any other club or association," provided his
current salary be not reduced. And the necessity for sorao such power of preserving the cirThe Brooklyn Clnb Incorporated.
cuit of a League, by approximately equalizing
ISPECIAl. TELEGKAM TO TO HISPATCH.1
its playing strength, is recognized by the new
league, which the seceding players have temAlbany, N. Y., November 2L Articles of
porarily organized; for, they give this "extraordinary power" of transferring players, with or incorporation of the Brooklyn Baseball Club,
without consent and with or without club dis- Limited, were filed with the Secretaryjof State
The amount of capital stock is fixed at
bandment, to a central tribunal of 16 directors,
whose fiat is final. In view of these facts and $30,0)0. consisting of S00 shares of $100 each.
concessions the nse of such terms as "bondage," The incorporators are Charles II. Byrne,
"slavery," sold like sheep," etc., become meanFerdinand A. AbelL Joseph J. Doyle, Henry C.
ingless and absurd. At the annual meeting of McLean and John Brice.
the League in November,
1SS7,
the
Brotherhood
asked and received recA LIVELY BATTLE.
ognition upon the statement
of its
representatives that it was organized for
Lightweights
Two
Arrested After Fighting
purposes
and desired to go hand in
benevolent
band with the League, in perpetuating the
Fifty-FoRounds.
game, increasing benefits, popularity, and eleChicago, November 21. One of the greatest
vating the moral standard of its players. They
disavowed any intention or desire to interfere lightweight prize fights that have ever occurred
with the business affairs of the Leagne, the salin the West took place this morning at Hamaries of players, or tho "Beserve rule," simply mond, Ind. The participants were Tommy
asking that the contract be so revised, that it, Morgan and Tom White. The firsthas a record
in itself, would indicate every relation bein the ring, while tho latter never appeared in
tween, the club and each individual player.
public before. White, until he began to train
THIS "BUOTHEKHOOD COJTTKACT,"
i for
figbt was employed as blackboard
when accepted and adopted, has never been man in the stock brokerage office of
violated by the League, cither in letter or
Dunham. He is very slight in build,
spirit, and we challenge proof m contradiction and very few outside of the "sports" around
of this declaration. .To correct a misapprehenthe Board of Trade knew or suspected that he
sion in the public mind, as to the alleged "enorwas "handy "with his fists." White fought at
mous profits" divided among stockholders of 118 pounds and Morgan at 12S.
League clubs, it may be interesting to know
The fighting begau, and a prettier or moro
that during the lust five and only prosperous scientific
has never been witnessed in
years there have been paid in cash dividends to America. battle
White outfought his man from the
stockholders in tho night Leagne clubs less start, and proved
himself a second Jack Demp-sethan $150,000, ana during the same time League
was badly advised, however, and
players have received In salaries over $1,500, WO. shouldHe
won in 20 rounds, out, owing to his
have
The balance of the profits of the few successwaiting tactics, the fight was prolonged to over
ful clubs, together with the original capi- three hours,
Morgan being terribly punished.
tal and subsequent assessments of stock- During the progress
the
round
holders, is represented entirely in grounds an alarm of police wasofsounded,
and a general
and improvements for the permanent good stampede occurred. This was repeated
the
of the game, costing about 600,000 The fiftieth round, and tho belief was generalinthat
refusal of the Brotherhood coramitteo
Morgan
party were trying to save their
to meet the League In conference at the close the
money by breakinc up the fight. While the
of the season, proves incontestibly that the imwas in progress a posse of
round
perative demand for a conference in mid- officers from Kensington
appeared upon the
summer, to redress grievances that have never scene and arrested both the
principals, thus
yet materialized, was a mere pretext for secesputting an end to the battle. Morgan was terrision.
bly punished about the face and neck. White
only receiving a few scratches. The latter is
HATCHED A CONSPIRACY.
of the most promising lightweights that
They know there was no urgency for the con one
has been seen in years, and this, his first fight,
sideration of their claims, and knowing that win make bis reputation.
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BOW PLAYERS VIEW IT.
Other Say a Few Words About
the Address.
Chicago, November 2L Immediately upon
the receipt of the telegram addressed "To the
Public" of the League baseball managers tonight, the Associated Press secured an interview with a number of the old reliable Leagne
ball players now in the city, and who are
Brotherhood men. They all spoke in about
the same vein. Fred Pfeffer, for example,
after smilingly reading the "Address," said:
magnates
"Well, I must say, those
throw bouquets at themselves in great style..
But they tell too much. They say they have
rescued the game from an awful slough and in
the same breath acknowledge they have dona
it with the very mon who are now starting in
for themselves. The only question," continued
Mr. Pfeffer, "is one that can only be ansrwered
by the public, and that is whether the Brother
hood men are not as capable as ever of con- -.
tinning in the good work these people acknowledge they have done to elevate the came.
"What have I to say about the financial
question? Just this. If thepoor Leagne managers are making such puny profits, why are
the gentlemen making such desperate efforts
to continue at the game? To the ordinary business mind It would seem they would be glad to
abandon such an enterprise. Are we to believe
that they are erecting this beautiful edifice for
the public benefit and their health? Bosh! It is.
n
a
fact that the club of which the
committeeman signing this address is President has paid in the last five years 100 per cent
In dividends 20 per cent a year for five years
on the capital invested. In addition tha club
now has a sinking fund of over f 105,000 safely
invested.
"They say tho rumors as to the players plans
were repeatedly denied. I wish to say that is
true, and to add that the man Who did ic is the
very man whom the League managers are now
using as a tool to rebuild their 'grand moral
edifice.' It would be justas well forthe gentlemen signing that address to say nothing about
moral effects, etc None of the Brotherhood,
players that I know of have ever been connected with a 'Freight Bureau scheme.' The
League committee seem also to nave entirely
forgotten that after the glorious start of 1876,
just two years later, Mr. Spalding himself deserted the Boston clnb. In which ho was a
player, to come to Chicago, and for no other
reason than to better himself. You can 'just
say as a wlndnp that the gentlemen trader
wnose auspices really the progress onward and
upward of the national game has taken place
will continue the ascension in 1890."
Other players were shown the address, and
indorsed the opinions of Pfeffer.
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A Woauut Brass Bead From tbe Effects
'
AHeged Violence.
Continued from First Page.
Will in tho Tery Near Future lie
Last evening James Hanney was arrested
was down 600 feet when the tools were lost,
and, after a short fishing job, it caved In, and on a charge of murder, based on the stateManufactured Exclusively by
Is now only 600 feet deep, with the tools still la
the well. Ginger Hill, No. 2, of the Bellevernon ment that he had kicked and beaten a
and Monongabela City Company. Is 800 feet woman namea.&ate xionovan, last inurs-day,
YB.ffiSrV!'
I SPECIAL TELXOBAK TO THE DISFATCH.l
deep, and flshine, and is In danger of caving,
on Jones avenue, on the hill near
THE FEDERAL STEEL COMPAKY.
St. Loots, November 21. The motive not yet being cased.are
street Hanney was placed in
quoted to show the fact Twenty-sixt- h
These instances
TEE WEATHEB.
for the suicide of B. H. Payne, a prominent that
there is more risk, and that greater care Is the Central station, and Daniel Welsh,
A Meeting field to Formally Organise the young St Louis business man who put a needed in drilling In these fields than there is Mary Welsh, Peter Beams, who owns the
almost any other one which has been disbullet through his head in a Jersey City in
Sr?afe-- B
New Corporation.
For Wetterti Penn
covered.
house where the alleged murder occurred,
hotel on October 10,us no longer a mystery.
THE AVEEAOE DEPTH
and
sylvania and WesttYir-ginia,ligwere
Simpson
Annie
William
Simpson
news
the
of
was
When
flashed to of wells in the Bellevernon field Is about the all arrested as'witnesses.
the suicide
rain,$Ughtly
OPPOSITION CONCERNS HATE NO SHOW this
city the relatives
and friends same as In the Hickory and Canonsburg disAn investigation of the case showed that
the
unfortunate
of
man could offer no trict, The shallowest well of the Bellevernon Kate Donovan, who is a very small Jpropor-tione- d
cooler; variable winds,
explanation.
He was wealthy, and apparCompany, a light one, is 1.850 feet. The deepest
woman about 35 years of age, entered
becoming westerly.
y
They Will Hot be Able to Secure Any of the
ently successful in business. A few days Is 2,250 feet Ginger Hill, No. 1, of the
d
Daniel Welsh's house about 11 A. M. yesFU'isuuBQ, November H, I89BV
Saw Material
after the suicide it was discovered that inand Monongabela Company, Is 2,365 feet terday, and asked for a cup of tea. This
The United-State- s
Signal Service officer la
deep. Two others of the four wells owned by
stead of being successful in business ven
she drank it she this cltj furnishes ths following.this company are 2,500 feet below the Pittsburg was given her. but before
tures, disaster had followed him continuOfficers
floor
dead.
to
Time.
Tber.
fell
and
the
Miller
coal. All of these wells are In the
sand.
combi,.43 juxlmara tnp.
The Federal Steel Company
ously, and of his fortune of $100,000 nothThe chief point of interest concerning the James Burke were called, and on inquiry 32:00 V......
iu
M
Minimum wmp..v V)l
nation of wire, wire nail and barbed wire ing remained. The suicide was then attribut- Bellevernon field' was as to whether or not it were informed of the kicking and abuse
Jscor. k
Ksnire
flit
losses.
was
field,
his
was
or
simply
pocket
ed-to
a
one
which which the woman is supposed to have reit
X
Mean Mmi........4Si
concerns, was formally organized at CleveSicorvjc......
Precipitation.
Mr. Payne was administratorof the Payne could he depended cpon furnishing gas over ceived, William Simpson being the princi8:00 r. M
land yesterday. All of the leading firms estate,
all its area, as does the Murrysville.fleld.
The
the
property
of
minor
heirs.
five
,.,...
M-Elver stS.-fflii ft:
were represented. Mr. Oliver, of Pittsburg, These heirs were children of his brother, developments so far made indicate that it Is a pal informant.
-o"rjT.IUt
The body of Kate Donovan was removed hnnn.
pocket field only. The number of dry boles
will be Vice President of the new corporaand their estate vwas worth 575,000. After and their location would seem to show this. to tbe morgue, where a close examination
Mr. Payne's death W. V. Butledge was ap The Bellevernon Company put down a well failed to show any external marks of
tion.
River Telegrams.
;" ' Mr
not more than 3,000 feet distant from a well of violence, except" a slight abrasion on
pointed, administrator of the .Payne estate.
the
nnctxt. TixioRAjis to Tna mAiW-- t
Company, which was proPhiladelphia
the
21.
completed
he
The Fedthe Investigation,
MonOAKTOWir River 10 feet 6 lnSeaSaaajll
ducing gas at nearly,
Cleveland, November
not quite, 800 pounds right hip, which was evidently a very old
begun a month ago, and announced that pressure. So certain iiwas everyone connected
mark. The remains looked very emaci- stationary. Weather cloudy. ThermbmetSrf?
eral Steel Company, the gigantic corporaestate
entire
contractor
the
with
who
that
been
stolen
the
it
had
and
drilled
the
opinion
of several people iSPa.tir.x.
ated, and the
tion formed for the purpose of combining swamped in speculation.
well was entirely willing to Insure gas for
that death was caused from
BEOwsavrmt River 13 feet 5 lnclfes4- That is. if he didn't get gas, he would E resent was want
all the wire, wire nail and barbed wire
The scheme by which Payne succeeded in $500.
of
nutrition.
Assistant rislng. Weather rainy. Thermometer
and
receive J500 for drilling the well, and if
i7 - SXS
manufacturing plants of the country and dissipating the estate reflects seriously on only
he did get it, he was to receive Superintendent of Police O'Mara, upon re- P.JC.
controlling these three great industries, has the St. Louis Probate courts. He filed a $500 more than the contract price, which ceiving the reports in the matter, ordered
JrJfLS?
was
$3,000.
from
To
about
all the heirs asking for a parthe surprise
- .
been formally organized, and the directors petition
release of the people held as witnesses,
DOTMAYSTAY.
of everyone, although the well was directly on the
arriving at the same opinion as the people
'"'jr"-and stockholders are now in session in this tition sale. The Court ordered the sale, the anticlinal, no gas was obtained. Anothef
appointed
and
Tbe
Bochester
Payne's
Senators'
Center
Fielder May Remain'
dry hole found by the Bellevernon Company who had viewed the woman's remains that
city closing the contracts with producers of partner, special commissioner.Ford,
"
Payne repre- was only
a short distance from the BIder well, there was no murder in the case. A post
S
at'Washlacton.
4,
raw material and accepting the options sented himself as attorney for the heirs, which
was the largest one struck by the Bellemortem
examination
be
remains
of
the
will
IBPKCIAt. TH.XOBJLH TO Till DI3PATCH.1
'
the
which
bf
companies
held upon the stocks
when in truth he was not, and bought the vernon Company. This is now leased to the held this morning to ascertain if the woman
TnmisAY, 0 November 2L wm ,A. Hoy
Company (the Pittsburg conwill form part of the consolidation. The entire estate from the special commissioner Monongahela
n
deaf mute center fielder of- the
The three dry holes of the Fhlladelnbia sustained any internal. injuries which might the
meetings are being held at the Yeddeli. for 540,000 about half what it was worth. cern).
caused her death! The house where Washington. D. C. Baseball Club, lives in this
Company and those of the Bellwood and Mononhave
,
folwere
present
the
instead
gentlemen
Then,
of paying the money into gahela City Company were in no instance far the woman lived and the witnesses also city with his parents and is now
Among the
at home
court, he secured an order that the special from paying wells.
lowing:
time is reported by tbe police the winter. He refuses to state whether for
put
their
in
he
John W. Gates, of the St. Louis "Wire 'Comcommissioner pay the money over pro rata
to be one of the' filthiest places they ever in- will sign a Brotherhood agreement and accept
HO QUESTION ABOUT IT.
pany, St. Louis; T. McCosh, of the McCosh
to the heirs. Not 1 was paid to the spevestigated.
assignment
his
Buffalo
to
I JMr. S. F. Jones, of the Bellevernon Company,
the
la.; Joel cial
team
or
iron and Steel Company, Burlington,Company,
remain
j
commissioner, and not ?1 to the heirs, says
In the Leagne and hold down. bis old place with
Sharpe, of the Balem Wire Nail
"there is no question but tho field Is of
AN ITALIAN ELOPEMENT.
Salem, O.; James Larmon, of the Cincinnati and Payne had the property in his own only a pocket nature." Mr. Kuhn, Superinthe Senators the coming season. But such of
Barb, wire Fence Company, Cincinnati: John name.
his
friends as are in his confidence are of the
Youghiogheny
says
tendent
Company,
of
the
F. Hazen, of the Cincinnati Wire Nail ComHe then secured a loan of $40,000 from
Chlllo's Home Bound to Keep Up With the opinion that he win not go with the Brothersame
thing;
the
an
official of
this
what
and
is
pany, Cincinnati: F. Buffington, of the Amerihood,
and that In due time" Washington can
Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance
Procession.
Company says :
can Wire Nail Company. Covington, Kv, and the
have his signature to a contract
Company on the property, and gave the the"InPhiladelphia
Hoy Is a shrewd business man and takes no
reported to the police last night
Anderson, Ind.; A. R. Whitney, of tho Brookwas
comparison
with
Mnrrysville,
the
It
the
on his salary, which be carefully huslyn Wire Nail Company, Brooklyn; George T. American Opera Glass Company a second Bellevernon field has shown an enormous presSEVENTEEN PLAYERS SIGNED.
that Bosa Carsaro, 33 years old, wife of chances
deed of trust for 525,000, secured loans from sure.
Oliver, of the Oliver & Roberts Wire Company,
bands, and Is considered
in a finanis
This
because
recently
been
has
but
it
Iowa
Barb
the
Douglass,
of
Wire
Pittsburg; W.
Petro Carsaro, an Italian who keeps a cial way. He talks kindly of the Brotherhood,
Lots of Youngsters for the Plttiiburg Company, Altoona and New York; C. B. Beach local banks, amounting to' 512,000, and lost tapped. It is somewhat 'spotted.' By this I boarding bouse
Is
It
a
safe
will
but
bet
not
be
that
desert the
on Larimer avenue,. East League.
Nail Com- the entire sum in real estate, opera glass mean that gas is only found In spots. The field
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